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FIR against former 
Andhra Pradesh CM 
Chandrababu Naidu 
NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

An FIR has been lodged against former Andhra 
Pradesh CM Chandrababu Naidu. The case has 
been registered against the Telugu Desam 
Party (TDP) chief in connection with irregular- 
ities in the alignment of the Inner Ring Road in 
Amaravati. The AP CID registered the case 
against Naidu on Monday (May 9, 2022) based 
on the complaint. 

Telugu Desam Party national general sec- 
retary and former CM Chandrababu Naidu's 
son Nara Lokesh condemned the arrest of for- 
mer minister and TDP senior leader P. 
Narayana saying it is part of endless political 
vendetta against the opposition leaders in the 
state. Lokesh said YS Jagan Mohan Reddy 
regime is resorting to "cheap tactics by arrest- 
ing the TDP leaders to cover up its failures and 
misdeeds."" In a statement, Nara Lokesh 
charged that Ponguru Narayana’s arrest is only 
to cover up the Government's inefficiency in 
the 10th class paper leakage. "'agan and Co 
have made it their trademark to commit 
offences and irregularities for which others 
were being made scapegoats,’ the statement 
added. Lokesh also recalled how present educa- 
tion minister Botsa Satyanarayana and Chief 
Minister Y.S. Jagan Mohan Reddy had made 
contradictory statements over the 10th paper 
leakage scam. Lokesh said that the 
Government was focusing on_ political 
vengeance rather than protecting the interests 
of lakhs of students, who were writing different 
examinations. Meanwhik, P Narayana, a for- 
mer minister in the TDP government, has been 
arrested by Andhra Pradesh police. The senior 
TDP leader has been held in connection with a 
question paper leak case. Andhra Pradesh 
police had arrested headmasters and teachers 
of a few schools including a school run by the 
Narayana group in connection with the paper 
leak last week. Narayana is the chairman of the 
Narayana Group of Institutions. 

IAS officer cites 'Hawa aur 

dhundh' for Bihar bridge col- 
lapse, Nitin Gadkari reacts 
NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

Union Minister Nitin Gadkari on Monday said 
he was amazed at the response of an JAS offi- 
cer who attributed the collapse of a portion of 
an under-construction road bridge in 
Sultanganj to ‘strong winds’. A section of an 
under-construction road bridge over the Ganga 
at Sultanganj in Bihar collapsed during a thun- 
derstorm on April 29. There were no reports of 
any casualty in the incident. 

"A bridge fell in Bihar on April 29. I asked 
my secretary about the reasons. He (secretary) 
said it was on account of strong winds (hawa 
aur dhundh),” Gadkari said at an event. 

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

Earlier Union Home 
Minister Amit Shah, who is 
on a two-day visit to Assam, 
awarded the Assam Police 
with the President's Colour 
in the presence of Chief 
Minister Himanta Biswa 
Sarma 
Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah on May 10 exuded 
confidence that AFSPA will 
soon be revoked from the 
entire Assam, as improved 
law and order and peace 
accords with militant outfits 
has already led to its partial 
withdrawal in the State. 

Mr. Shah, after present- 
ing the President's Colour 
to the Assam Police, said in 
his address that due to the 
efforts of the Centre and 
Chief Minister Himanta 
Biswa Sarma, most of the 
militant outfits have 
entered into peace agree- 
ments and the “day is not 
far when the entire State 
will be completely free from 
insurgency and violence”. 

“The Armed Forces 
Special Powers Act has 
been revoked from 23 dis- 
tricts, and partially from 
one district. I am confident 
that it will be completely 
withdrawn from the entire 
State soon,” he said. 

The Home Minister 

Foga Calls on Chief 
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Confident AFSPA will soon be revoked 
from entire Assam: Amit Shah 
  

Union Home Minister Amit Shah addresses a special programme for the 
presentation of the President’s Colours to the Assam Police, in Guwahati 
  
  

        

said those who have sur- 
rendered and returned to 
the mainstream are being 
rehabilitated by both the 
Central and State 
Governments. 

“The Assam Police has 
a glorious history and has 
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cooperation were discussed. 

successfully tackled insur- 
gency, border issues, smug- 
gling of arms, drugs and 
cattle, rhino poaching and 
social issues like witchcraft 
to emerge as one of the 
foremost police forces of 
the country,” Mr. Shah said. 

It rightly deserves to be 
honoured with the 
President's Colour, he 
added. 

Earlier in the day, Mr. 
Shah, who is on a two-day 
visit to the northeastern 
State, awarded the Assam 

Police with the 
President's Colour in the 
presence of Chief Minister 
Himanta Biswa Sarma and 
Director General of Police 
Bhaskar Jyoti Mahanta at 
the ‘'Alankaran Parade’ cere- 
mony. 

arlier Union Home 
E Minister Amit Shah, 

who is ona two-day 
Visit to Assam, awarded the 
Assam Police with the 

President's Colour in the 
presence of Chief Minister 
Himanta Biswa Sarma 

The flag is engraved 
with Assam's map and 36 
stars representing the dis- 
tricts of the State, a one- 
horned rhino and_ the 
insignia of Assam Police 
with its motto. 

Assam is the 10th state 
in the country to receive the 
President's Colour, the high- 
est honour given to any mil- 
itary or police unit in recog- 
nition of exceptional serv- 
ice rendered to the nation, 
both in peace and war. 

Mr. Shah also planted a 
sapling in Guwahati on 
Tuesday morning, marking 
the first year of the 
Himanta Biswa Sarma-led 
Assam Government. 

The Home Minister 
will also addressing a public 
rally in Guwahati later in 
the day on the occasion of 
the completion of the State 
Government's first year. 

The road transport and highways minister 
said he wondered how can an JAS officer 
believe such an explanation. "Mere to baat 
samajh me nahi aa rahi hai ki hawa dhundh se 
kaise bridge girega? Kuch naa kuch galati hogi 
(I cannot understand how can a bridge collapse 
due to strong winds. There must be some error 
(which led to collapse of the bridge)," Gadkari, 
who is known for his frank views, added. 

The minister also emphasised on the need 
to reduce the cost of construction of bridges, 
without compromising on quality. 

Rear Admiral Vikram Menon, 
VSM, Flag Officer Commanding 
Goa Area and Flag Officer Naval 
Aviation, called on Dr. Pramod 
Sawant, Hon'ble Chief Minister 
of Goa, on 09 May 2022. 

The Chief Minister con- 
gratulated Rear Admiral Menon 
on assuming duties of FOGA 
and FONA. During the interac- 
tion, preparatory measures for 
the ensuing monsoon season as 

The CM appreciated the 
Navy's contribution to the state 
administration in search and 
rescue missions, humanitarian 
assistance and disaster relief 
and COVID management in the 
state. 

FOGA conveyed to the CM 
that the Navy remains mission- 
ready, and assured him contin- 
ued support to the state admin- 
istration whenever necessary. 

  

‘Hold sedition aw 

till review is over’: 

SC seeks Centre’s 

response 
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The Supreme Court on 
Tuesday directed the 
Centre to pause the cob- 
nial-era law sedition law till 
it is being reviewed. The 
Supreme Court also direct- 
ed the government to reply 
by Wednesday on whether 
the sedition law can be 
paused and people charged 
under it can be protected 
while the law is being 
reviewed. 

A top court bench 
headed by Chief Justice N V 
Ramana took note of the 
submissions of the Centre 
that said it has decided to 
"re-examine and reconsid- 
er" the sedition law by an 
“appropriate forum" and 
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INTERNATIONAL 

What Russia Said On Possible 
Nuclear Strike On Ukraine 

LONDON: (AGENCY) 

Asked if Russia would rule out a pre- 
emptive tactical nuclear strike on 
Ukraine, Russia's deputy foreign 
minister said on Tuesday that a 
decision on the possible use of 
nuckar weapons was clearly set out 
in Russia's military doctrine, RIA 
reported "We have a military doc- 
trine - everything is written there," 
Alexander Grushko was quoted by 
state news agency RIA as saying. 

Russia's official military deploy- 
ment principks allow for the use of 
nuckar weapons if they - or other 
types of weapons of mass destruc- 
tion - are used against it, or if the 
Russian state faces an existential 
threat from conventional weapons. 

The decision to use Russia's 
vast nuckar arsenal, the biggest in 
the work, rests with the Russian 
president, currently Vladimir Putin. 

Russia's invasion has killed 
thousands of people, displaced 
nearly 10 million, and raised fears 
of a wider confrontation between 
Russia and the United States - by far 
the world's biggest nuckar powers. 

US Central Intelligence Agency 

Director William Burns said on 
Saturday that Putin believes he can- 
not afford to lose in Ukraine and 
cautioned that the West could not 
  

  

  

ignore the risk of the use of tactical 
nuckar weapons by Moscow. 

"We don't see, as an intelli- 
gence community, practical evi- 
dence at this point of Russian plan- 
ning for a deployment or even use of 
tactical nuclear weapons," Burns 
said He cautioned, though, that "the 

www.opensearch.co.in 

stakes are very high for Putin's 
Russia." 

A decree signed by Putin on 
June 2, 2020, said Russia views its 

  

  
nuckar weapons as "exclusively a 
means of deterrence”. It repeats the 
phraseolbgy of the military doctrine 
but adds details about four circum- 
stances under which a nuckar strike 
would be ordered. These include 
reliable information of a ballistic 
missile attack on Russia and an 

OPEN SEARCH |5 

enemy's attack "on critical state or 
military installations of the Russian 
Federation, the incapacitation of 
which would lead to the disruption 
of a response by nuckar forces." 

Putin, who has repeatedly 
expressed resentment over the way 
the West treated Russia after the 
1991 fall of the Soviet Union, says 
Ukraine has been used by the 
United States to threaten Russia. 

He justified his Feb. 24 order 
for a special military operation by 
saying Ukraine had persecuted 
Russian speakers and the United 
States was keen to enlarge the NATO 
military alliance in a way that would 
endanger Russia. 

US President Joe Biden casts 
Putin's invasion of Ukraine as a 
fight in a much broader global battle 
between democracy and autocracy. 
He has also called Putin a war crim- 
inal and has said the former KGB 
spy cannot remain in power. 

Ukraine dismisses Russian 
claims that it persecuted Russian 
speakers and says it is fighting for 
its survival Russia denies Ukrainian 
and Western accusations that its 
forces committed war crimes. 
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Russian Video Platform 
Rutube Hit With Bigg est 
Cyberattack In Its History 

MOSCOW: (AGENCY) 

Russia's Rutube video plat- 
form remained offline for a 
second day on Tuesday, 
after a massive cyberattack 
knocked it out just hours 
before it was to stream the 
Victory Day parade in 
Moscow. "We have, in fact, 
been hit with the biggest 
cyberattack in Rutube's his- 
tory," the platform said in a 
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message on Telegram on 
Tuesday. 

"Restoring (access) 
will take more time than 
engineers first thought,” it 
said, while its website 
rutube.ru displayed a mes- 
sage saying it was working 
on restoring access follow- 
ing the hack. The site went 

  

offline on Monday morning, 
ahead of the annual Victory 
Day parade on the Red 
Square in Moscow that 
came more than two 
months after Russia 
launched what it calls a 
"special military operation" 
in Ukraine. 

"Following sites of 
Russian institutions, which 
over the past two months 
have constantly come under 

cyberattacks, hackers 
have reached Rutube. 
The video hosting site 
has come under a mas- 
sive cyberattack," the 
company said in a 
Telegram message on 
Monday. "Someone real- 
ly wanted to prevent 
Rutube from showing 

the Victory Day parade and 
the holiday fireworks." 
Ukrainian media on 
Monday published photos 
that purported to show a 
hack of Russian television 
channels MTS, NTV-Plus, 
Rostelecom and Winx, 
which featured a message 
saying "the blood 
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Andy Warhol's Iconic Marilyn Monroe 
Portrait Sells For Record $195 Million 

NEW YORK: (AGENCY) 

Andy Warhol's "Shot Sage 
Blue Marilyn", a portrait of 
iconic American actress 
Marilyn Monroe, has sold 
for a whopping USD 195 
million and set a record for 
the most expensive artwork 
by a US artist sold at an auc- 
tion. 

The 1964 portrait auc- 
tioned on Monday shows 
Monroe in vibrant close-up 
-- hair yellow, eyeshadow 
blue, and lips red -- on a 
turquoise background 

According to Christie's 
auction house in New York, 
where the sak took place, 
Warhol's portrait is the 
most expensive piece from 
the 20th century ever auc- 
tioned, as per the NY press 
news. The previous record- 
holder was another modern 
master, Jean-Michel 
Basquiat, whose 1982 
painting "Untitled" of a 
skul-like face sold for a 
record USD 110.5 million at 
Sotheby's in 2017. 

The identity of the 
buyer remains unknown as 
the auction house said that 

“Not Animals Held Captive...’: Afghan 
Women Protest Taliban's Burga Diktat 

KABUL: (AGENCY) 

About a dozen women 
protested in the Afghan 
capital on Tuesday against 
the Taliban's new edict that 
females must fully cover 
their faces and bodies when 
in public. 

Afghanistan's supreme 
leader and Taliban chief 

burqa. 

hijab!" -- indicating their 
objection to trading the less 
restrictive hijab headscarf 
for the totally concealing 

After a short proces- 

national condemnation. 
"We want to live as 

human beings, not as some 
animal held captive in a cor- 
ner of a house,” protester 

Hibatullah Akhundzada 
issued a mandate over the 
weekend ordering women 
to cover up fully, ideally 
with the traditional allcov- 
ering burqa. 

The diktat was the lat- 
est in a series of creeping 
restrictions in Afghanistan, 
where the Islamists have 
rolled back the marginal 
gains made by women after 
a US-led invasion toppled 
the first Taliban regime in 
2001. 

"Justice, justice!" chant- 
ed the protestors, many 
with uncovered faces, in 
central Kabul. 

The demonstrators also 
chanted "Burga is not our 

  
sion, the march was halted 
by Taliban fighters, who 
also obstructed journalists 
from reporting on the 
event. 

Akhundzada's decree, 
which also orders women 
to "stay at home" if they 
have no important work 
outside, has triggered inter- 

  

the rally. 
Akhundzada also 

ordered authorities to fire 
female government employ- 
ees who do not follow the 
new dress code, and to sus- 
pend mak workers if their 
wives and daughters fail to 
comply. 

In the 20 years 

between the Taliban's two 
stints in power, women 
made some gains in educa- 
tion, the workplace and 
public life but deeply con- 
servative and patriarchal 
attitudes still prevailed 

In the countryside, 
many women continued to 
wear the burqa in those two 
decades. 

But several religious 
scholars and activists say 
the attire has no basis in 
Islam and is rather a 
Taliban dress code designed 
to repress women. 

After seizing power 
last year, the Taliban had 
promised a softer version 
of the harsh Islamist rule 
that characterised their 
first stint in power from 
1996 to 2001, but many 
restrictions have already 
been imposed 

Some Afghan women 
initially pushed back 
against the curbs, holding 
small protests where they 
demanded the right to edu- 
cation and work. 

Queen To Miss UK Parliament Opening For First Time Since 1963 
LONDON : (AGENCY) 

Head of state Queen 
Elizabeth II will miss 
Tuesday's ceremonial 
opening of the UK parlia- 
ment for the first time in 
nearly 60 years, handing 
the duty to her heir Prince 
Charks in a clear sign of the 
looming transition of power. 
The 96-year-old monarch 
usually presides over the 
pomp-filled event and reads 
out her government's kg- 
islative programme from a 
gilded throne in the House 
of Lords. But Buckingham 
Palace said late Monday she 

would skip the annual 
showpiece on medical 
advice, making the decision 
"reluctantly" as she contin- 
ues to experience "episodic 
mobility problems". 

It is the latest in a string 
of cancelled public appear- 
ances caused by health 
probkms and old age indi- 
cating her record-breaking 
70-year reign is drawing to 
a close. Charles will be 
accompanied at the high- 
profile state engagement by 
his eldest son, Prince 
William, who is second-in- 
line to the throne. The 
queen has rarely been seen 

Amid Emergency, Sri Lankan 
President Told To Summon 
Parliament Immediately 

COLOMBO: (AGENCY) 

Sri Lankan Parliament 
Speaker Mahinda Yapa 
Abeywardana today asked 
embattled President 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa to 
summon the House as soon 
as possibk to discuss the 
current situation amid 
unprecedented violence 
and widespread protest 
against the government 
over the country’ worst 
economic crisis in decades, 
according to a media 
report. 

There are provisions 
for the Speaker to summon 
the House just to discuss 
the present crisis only, 
Serjeant - at Arms Narenda 
Fernando told Daily Mirror. 

It was reported that 
the House will be resolved 
on Tuesday or any day this 
week. The death count 
rose to eight on Tuesday in 
the unprecedented vio- 
lence in Sri Lanka that 

erupted after supporters 
of former Prime Minister 
Mahinda Rajapaksa 
attacked peaceful anti-gov- 
ernment protesters 
demanding his ouster over 
the country's worst eco- 
nomic crisis that led to 
acute shortages of stapk 
food, fuel and power. 

Over 200 people have 
also been injured in the 
violence in Colombo and 
other cities. Mahinda 
Rajapaksa, 76, resigned as 
Sri Lankan Prime Minister 
yesterday amid unprece- 
dented economic turmoil, 
hours after his supporters 
attacked anti-government 
protesters, prompting 
authorities to impose a 
nationwide curfew and 
deply Army troops in the 
capital The violence saw 
arson attacks on the homes 
of several politicians, 
including the ancestral 
home of the Rajapaksas in 
Hambantota. 

in public since spending an 
unscheduled night in hospi- 
tal last October, and has 
complained of difficulties 

  

standing and walking. She 
also contracted Covid-19 in 
February. She has missed 
only two state openings -- in 

1959 and 1963, when she 
was pregnant with Prince 
Andrew and then Prince 
Edward. Her decision 
heightened fears that she 
may not be able to play a full 
part in public celebrations 
next month celebrating her 
Platinum Jubilee. In changes 
to the Westminster ceremo- 
ny, Charks, who is 73, will 
not wear the queen's impe- 
rial state crown even 
though he and Prince 
William will bring it by car, 
The Times reported. 

Symbolically, the 
throne in the upper cham- 
ber of parliament where 

the queen usually sits to 
deliver her speech will 
remain empty. 

Royal expert Robert 
Hardman wrote in the Daily 
Mail that the queen 
"remains very much in 
charge" but called the han- 
dover a "historic moment". 

The Times wrote that 
for Charks -- the longest 
serving heir to the throne in 
British history -- this is "the 
nearest he has come to per- 
forming the duties he will 
one day undertake as king". 

It will be William's first 
time attending the state 
opening. 

an unnamed buyer made 
the purchase Monday night. 
Following the announce- 
ment of the auction of this 
magnificent portrait last 
year, the estimates were for 
as much as USD 200 mil- 

the portrait sale will go to 
the Thomas and Doris 
Ammann Foundation 
Zurich. This is the founda- 
tion which put the painting 
up for auction. It is awe- 
inspiring to note that the 

  

lion. Alex Rotter, chairman 
of Christie's 20th and 21st 
century art department 
said, "It's an amazing price.” 
Exuberating joy over the 
beautiful portrait, he added, 
"Let it sink in, it's quite 
something." 

Guillaume Cerutti, CEO 
of Christie's said, "This is 
where we wanted to be, 
ckarly," adding, "It proves 
we are in avery resilient art 
market." The proceeds of 

foundation aims to help 
children with health care 
and educational programs, 
as per the media outlet. 
Warhol artworks include 
more than one image of 
Monroe however, this par- 
ticular painting has been 
exhibited in museums 
around the world His Gold 
Marilyn Monroe is now one 
of the cornerstones of the 
permanent collection at the 
Museum of Modern. 

Briefs News 
  

Prince Charles Delivers Queen's 
Speech For The First Time 

LONDON: (AGENCY) 

Britain's heir-to-the-throne Prince Charks and Prince 
William took centre stage at the opening of parliament 
on Tuesday, replacing the 96-year-old Queen Elizabeth 
who missed the grand set-piece event for the first time 
in almost six decades. 

With the queen forced to withdraw on Monday due 
to a recurrence of mobility issues, 73-year-old Charles 
arrived at the Palace of Westminster to read out the gov- 
ernment's legislative agenda. Charks, who had attended 
the opening of parliament alongside his mother in recent 
years, started reading out each bill by saying: "Her 
majesty's government will..". The State Opening of 
Parliament is an event of huge pomp and pageantry 
which traditionally sees the queen travelling to the 
assembly in a State Coach, escorted by mounted soldiers 
in ceremonial uniform, while the Imperial State Crown 
and other regalia travel ahead in a carriage of their own. 

The monarch dons the Robe of State before leading 
a procession to the House of Lords upper chamber 
where she sits on a throne and formally opens a new 
session of parliament, reading a speech written by the 
government outlining its legislative plans. 

Sri Lanka President Extends 
Curfew Until May 11 Amid Unrest 
COLOMBO: (AGENCY) 

Sri Lankan President Gotabaya Rajapaksa on Tuesday 
extended the national curfew until Wednesday morning 
amid ongoing protests over economic and political 
crises. "I instruct everybody not to use any public roads, 
railways, public parks, public recreation areas or other 
public territories or the seashore from 19:00 on May 9 
to 07:00 on May 11," Sputnik quoted the presidential 
decree. 

The developments come as nationwide protests 
against the government have intensified over the past 
few days resulting in an increase in incidents of clashes. 

The clashes in Colombo, which took place on 
Monday, killed seven peopk and injured 231, with 218 of 
them hospitalized, Sputnik reported citing the Sri 
Lankan media outlet. 

Earlier, Sri Lanka Prime Minister Mahinda 
Rajapaksa's residence in the city of Kurunegala in the 
north-western province was set on fire, hours after the 
leader tendered his resignation to President Gotabaya 
Rajapaksa, as the country goes through an intensified 
civil strife amid a crippling economic crisis. 

Sri Lanka is facing its worst economic crisis since 
independence with food and fuel shortages. 
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Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

  

01.01.2022 01.10.2021 

to to 

  

01.01.2021 

31.03.2021 

01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

to to 

31.03.2022 31.03.2021   31.03.2022 31.12.2021 
Audited l ited Audited Audited Audited     

1 _|Total Income from operations 41.33 

  

S.N Particulars 

Quarter Ended 

TIN LACS] 

Year Ended   
01.01.2022 

to 

31.03.2022 

01.10.2021 

to 

31.12.2021 

01.01.2021 

to 

31.03.2021 

01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

to to 

31.03.2022 31.03.2021   
2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and 

exceptional items 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) Audited ( Audited Audited Audited     

B Total Income from operations 
  

3. |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after 

exceptional items) 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 
  

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after 

exceptional items) 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 

Nn 

exceptional items 

Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and (1.68) (1.00) (2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 

  

  
5 |Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) 

and other comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 

  
6 [Paid up equity share capital   
7 |Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in 

the balance sheet for previous year 

816.52 816.52 816.52 816.52 816.52 

  
8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 

Basic & Diluted   (0.02) (0.00)       (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)       

Note 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial 

results filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing obliga 
tions and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarter 

ly and year end financial results are available on the company's website www. gene 
sisdevelopersholdings.com and also an the website of MSEI i.e www.msei.in 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Date: 10.05.2022 
Place: New Delhi   DEEPAK TYAGI 

(MANAGING DIRECTOR) 
DIN: 02760361     

w Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after 

items) 

(1.68) (1.00) (2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 
    
Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after 

items) 

(1.68) (1.00) (2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 
    

w Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) 

land other comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

(1.68) (1.00) (2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 

  

~“ 
l
o
 Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80   

Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in 

the balance sheet for previous year     Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 

Basic & Diluted   (0.01)   (0.01)   (0.13)   (0.07) (0.15)     

  Date: 10.05.2022 

Note 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial 
results filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEB] (Listing obliga 
tions and disclosure requirements) Regultions 2015. the full format of the quarterly 
and year end financial results is available on the company's website www.alstonetex 
tiles.in and also available on the website of BSE Limited ie. wwwhseindia.com 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED     

Place: New Delhi DEEPAK KUMAR BHOJAK 
(Managing Director) 

DIN : 06933359 

ee 8 DBODe
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7 Feeetl QaaIe 11 HG-2022 SAG ais aac AM une Akins 

  

FT : 02 Saw 

as 

  

  

  

Alcian A fee et aieil wl pee gor 
ae fecctustt 

aol | ama at wrt 4 sat Hat 
‘SRA SACU HT SA ST 

ake eaten Ta el fears fear 

Se ee eer eet oe fet ee, Peter ee fe Gere ee de Reto ct tt te & % ag Hi se 
GI Ft Ye TH 

_ fase ano RH H GRA Tet sr Sa aA ; ae & AT aT 
Sry ah et are ay ieee ar Sf ae Fe HUG HIN ca 
Tae St Orsi Gala Al Be ii © ara Ged FH aed at 
We A Aho FHS Wal w Ate SET S110 fertt vit se st 
21 ware ifs 3 Anca sr ay ail ee See TT at 
aan fee we Has tary : i SIS Td oh Sao 

ee ae ee 4 | aia FA A Sat ST Te aK SA 

ge free ae fort Ha at ab Dae te TAT 2 
zen 3, fares oftorreeren fete Cf) kee ara Ga set a 
Welt WK GAT BRA Feat HTT | A a Sg fret & fae waa armel 

We Ht Fea F ofs = 1 a oa . Usa aa (eA) a AG 

Sal & yor a sara fH or Bae As R21 SSMU St 
wa dara A det act at : <— —_-— aa 50 aut at a sia, 
ardsiten date Gea a eet a Cis orftenen srorai AT Vera afer Waa stk Sah Fiche eben apt aera SWARM ae feo asa ofa afem ait oa wea & fae 
en TA aa fet ot toms cre afm aa eb ap ace a hee Mis oeiR a Hae ee a a | HE Rel 

ahs Tea Tar a sien | Sen veer cent ma eter ore eae Su Ae aes oat ve yesinanftat hue ae A ort TaSaeR  afeenet 
Radiat fate at oar at oa SR gic & tgs fae fact ahs aH oye aw, veal aia alo wa Hao aca Hake | F SIAR 22 SH a ed a 
Te, BRA Aaa Sk ae WT ae Ra RR OM Ras heh Taaffe afte we ere fa cre FRAT ST He, Sass 28 
at a sen fer 31 see eet fea Set at RE So aT teeth aay am a citi A wma oer SR ofa A aoe f& Aca Fat Sif oh Rett PM & fo 
geval 3 dicen tug «SHER, aa we fh aia WR Rain Boe ceca Seni dad oe dee dost a Sima RIT 
fee GA ae Gate A Giese | GET WT (wae) Hone asa sk SH a HRS See See Sa TA A SHeT a TT SSHA wea Pe UE Tet are a See A 
aaa feid, GI ve, Here «| SM a oma eae Mee Hh aca fied ce wT uaa @ fH BER Te me Fae Fea Hh Te KSA VA el caret 
aay, fer aferrt ak ferrari et Gent are a ea oe fae yeni FT airciat 22 Sat HG 12 Sat ar ofa 

  

  
tara Reecih-werelisne ab careal cial l frelon ara 
  

  

  

  

  

    

eo 
Uasi3ievwp wt 50 chi dela 
  

  
fran Te 2 

aha a A 
faa afat wart FAA at 
oma 

Twa a wt 
TASSRUG Ht Raa Sh 
I a SIN GM A aH ON 

dee sareei HSER SIA 
Ua @ fa ce WI Rw 

eT AMI sal GRR Fa STAAL 
Ff wariata He & few ci a 
TS AGI AXE SI AGA FI 
a 48 Hel ch SAR A A 
at Gene a me S1 sah are a 

aime & aaa foreat H at Asi ar 
wee Stet em A SA UH GH HT 

sifeen aera fet Fda | A 
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Weald A 13 Wet Ht 

  

  

    

ToaTE WE STAT Te PST GAR GSTS SH ry ate te aH aaa Be & a eT vite Ash Warr fone 
Ta che : BT aie 

| ag facet sites wet ae facet usiet ak fama wa St BAR WS a 
went facet use kat da sagt Fr Weel ae 
Sean IA TAR Zs FET) kee cee Yd at ae A wenfa wr aifse A argu = ee aE & few weit at onsit 
(SETH) BT 124-C AER) tere ay ae ale ana AY Bec Sass Aeuen a wont ga aes a i at VM HA at 13 Stars em oy Re wea Sel ee 

ant Watcha Fea ST MA) ya aed oR a a 6 tial & Uietdes aeSte aor ferarr wah at ost ei a ae A A Gene fee vem wena A 
Oi Waele H AM Bl ea TS amt ae zu — a air tanh aut aaa de nes cvcesscesveeses: = ~~ aed Feel SS BS 

GR & Baer F Aa a ag a Sgcqniia aie veneer fan ans afar ees We abe 2 che a Wee Bl ae GA | | 
FT TA TES AM FT FE) aes 794 36 ws aU aA GI 2 Ga esice He dere a6 reir fear wa a 
aT Cre TH Set SAAT ATH Gisaee a tiggt G1 geil 352.32 His ea UeTesice BI seseesnsnseesnscesnsene aifare I ATCA I Fel 

rarer Geewia em aE fer soy See ep ope ae Sep ae Gch ctove cb aHtayer 2 Cit Tel aci-d ten wear FY spf 
SlecH at MS Aha eT HE) sepsis oo Ser ee Ucieshae wl edie Aokbe Tel 6 Ciel; WA SMT SARS 
GUAR Th A Foe WT aA | a aie Seas sheet dUeTeahae oF ferafor Teel AT F 13 Vet aH, 

RH SH Use FT| Gas gy 377.04 Has RET OI " gout apa iee 14 en aR Sea Te 

CR GHAR et HK fer SMT! SF | aay Rectan at orem H vase | RAR Feet A area St Seat SA a FRR AT CPR Fee Tet Tc hnnnnmnnsenennnnnen Fer fra sa a a ents Ra seh Stora Tesla A SAT 
ane at arte Gran Het Shit wea aire a don ti ae fla fee fee seas 21 eo Gee fe a Uo a oa fe a steal awh | Se alae sree Si, eu, ah ee ag, We eH toe fe ER ate, The 
vid ener TSAR FHT) oy) ca yaa ARES Pin SS A isas aa wo, Bae SET ae | MO EMOIMIaod fad sk ett wee fe ae ENR TS, fed aT 
124-0 Ted WsHals H ATT Tt ane Ararat wet SHE ae crea AM at amt A aS Hea HO SkaMarT aa aaa sins | Mie Mew a sieeeeta aw agate «=f aiea ae Seta at wen oe srectad, Were Fae SAR 
wanes duet a it Sate) er aq SE aT aM gq AER AVIA A ST a dat am Geb Reese aie «6 Rede etiodddsmi | a wo ada afer ot ie fee oh | wEie 

aaPeresat at YAS cA Tat TH a ad q sapertt wan eater a a FastER sik wT A esi oat aren te ent zi ge ater | Ket Pantera she atest snore: Arg Gar Grea wee wal se ay Sat WT 
PREM AAS RT| fe aaa SAIS teatak featica tee vests | Aqmaftisaoeaadswe | | aR, aa aha MK Fret wee ait Se 
Se, FA TH HEIR adage tam Aas Fe eat wes ais RRMA OT ee Re | AM aR OM ae aT TCR FH BAR, TACK A oF fee Ig yLe Set aT 

feta Aet e CeT J Gsae at reek asa Sr si Ae Tea AS (TAT -10) I IMT WI CT PT I HT eT 

SUPER | SHARPER | EXTRA 

  
   

    

    

SUGAR 

ABRAIN INJURIES 
an | nappen any time, 

“BRS where to anyone. 

IMMUNITY; 

= 

  

  
  

Ana 
_/ Brain injuries do not discriminate 

g : : 

Te feeb 3 

x oS ’ Se For more 
: : e,.. li 

y information call: Soe =e =z, 7 9810325181 
FREE DOCTOR CONSULTATION : +91 882 665 0444 www.baldyanath.co.in 8882348324     
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Uc ofan 

Uslole & GU 3Nsoilt aitech feis ct 
Geile Ucaile, eee ai sta 3 Vee 
aehts (Usa) fal sage TehTs F aM al GRA HT ART 
ofa frat a aap 8 BS eH SAU STS Bi MATH a EA 
al Helet HA & feta ott He vars eu TS TI Vee A ame fea 
arrafees Feat as Tt 81 wet a Hise Get ore Rts aa 
Free & ore AR Gia fer Arete H core yfere Selersis eT aH 
fateen 4 TAS sien Vet Beast & ae Vet at GEM SIN aa a 
TE G1 Gets WRIA Ht aH A EEN & ferent G Bex F ara 
ft oa a 1é 31 WS Fang Gere faa F cater at dart 
at Se farted Git mE 21 

ahs ofere foram 4 cect on da arecitive aaftenteit 
al TA WaT Fe oe dara fern aT V1 Saat Geet Stes 
Te Reet ok a sredeias strat dard a ae Zi feat S 
SIA HK Se Us 2004 setter ans fie a ets 
ges H adk ones soreq ax fern 21 yect ft onetiva 
atant dup yated Sergei & yew car ZI 

BG WA Fest dsr Sa a asi 21 dae F da 
ware Sf Us fara weet tor tet sr seers, 
Ue geared ts sefersia Tas Hon ar wae ve WAI 
GA Zl Sh We aR, Tearet AN HRA A ast Z1 Wa 
Soh a ee Ste dom Red aoe 

UMlad Aan FATA A alt act 
Te A ART BUT, sieenRat 
sacanhicl oe 23 ater at was 
Unica (wate) ean & wet carta frepet aat oda AME 
Fam FH agcene fertern fener! aifsret eset cep fare! stqafeert 
SAR A WA AM ae aa Ht fee dae aR! et a et 

afta cl Geis ae feat Yas Hila At asa 20 fle THT 
A TT UM ae FT UST Met tata Pera Hat PACA 

Tet PR PTA oh Crear ert erates WK STAT ART areas 
ae Hee H eT CPT SIT Ml Seal He Hat sae Al M1 saa At 

4 ART Stas! flee ast sex ep feral Fat 7 eoreet F 
wahafe ast aa gh Haka Ht Se ct at Gas HA are 
AMT GT ST FAR UTA ast ces we att 

Safe the Src ae 41 Sa HA Fat A St ARTS Stat 
i srqatea fem aa wa & chs ata 11 seat Fert fret 

Tat Hae TN A et eat ar Gets ax feat as aaa a 
weet at aft cm veh ah ee 3 top wee ae =a aera a 
ah ll Ba St Haat Ht Sheet At eH at set UH Het A 
rere fee ott are Hara | Gat A het FH are H SS Geet fora 

aries F ome ast ha cm Te! sae faltad Se Ae TEI 

Tel Hue GF cen ate, cect apt sectict 
Bled, 31d aia A chee ara 
eet (WH) Hae F asters AT GA SAT SI Geet 
omifta 3h RF Fea GShIS SH Sa STE Scie BHT 
all See STG Olea A SS Tes fea! ATTA Al SARI AI at 
BT S Hea AM PHM! VTA Wah Aten A fenrat St fee Tat 
fas Fl anata sik saat wi Hae a aw sah ae Assis 
He CM SR AF SHS arte SAT At A VI AS WK 
STAT & AMT FA CHT a Sa Set SMT rene! Sah aE 
Snafaed Oe oh 9S Fa HA oer AR aS Sh TS TT SR SS 

ft arte atl tise a fora or fenera at sees Te Ylera A 
Sra Ht TAT YE AT G1 GAN Hl sila aH Gaet G 
Fran fea TT Bera SS AX IA TH SABI 

Fal HR ATAAR Al SIT S YAS H TE ale CT TA Ht 
Tat i aot safe A Aten Gee Gest Fister B eT oT a 
Soh IG IA A AM pet! Saal SEM fred A yea ara 
SSHNT AS TM Geren At saitta ar aHSA a fer ats vel 
HS RIA & oe Yersentat + sa wens form Ta Wea WIA 
3 Wed Ht Bis Chl Sa Het HUA fea a eT ea 81 weet 
OM aa & Tia Fart 20 aaa gadt & ara GsTa & ufesten 
Tiel Ae art ore A SoH Ht cAifereT a 

feoebe ai ee cht Ol Gl Toren Tie, a aot 
delet we det Ct Ten Teall der alle atect 
uUMtad (uset) astra & ust Fret F sHeita Be A At ar 

UCHR Fer CR Sara fered SAN ARG cH CE Sa a 40 et 
SP SOR ST A Tal fret at stea at feet ch eas ae Hwa 

J) yeas A Sanat Fors Ht Pea YS HC St V1 US HAA at 
sah 3 fara at Rese A Be oe 29 ala fsa oer see 
freer art aaa Swett Gra HS) fora aR ae IST VA Ht 
Hin & faw vRaR & ani A are Sra Us Hla UH G St 
ata GRAN & Bet Gael SIT ST 1 Tt GAT STA AT WH 
AR FT SIN SoS CER St aera AIA AT 
i Fat feat at Gas A SeReett af H area wat = 

alert Sa Mtl A AT Sah aT S Alera Ba ct at ae spas 
ST AR FH GIS aot GA SAN sea AL Bi I Ata fr 
fee Farrel GT St TS] Sah STS GIT TR Hl ST F Ce OE 
BA BA 40 ce GAH Sera BTR aT aM fee AAT fers A 
Fe ost ae FT V1 AT A aT fee SAH HT GRA eI 

del aot anfeten ¢ zt attaft Dt elat at Sc 
Ge che cl cael Hrelaret ct See, 
ONCE ob cileocl Ged clea af gS Teo 
weet (Use) Hes seit Sea F aa ores afer 
WS TA Ae F HAC DRAM Sit Hl GAA caer Hie eT 
ot STAT Tet AT afer S Et STMT AT Tea GA TS TAT! J 

Seal ata steal afeat aa feta ge aK stat Ht se 
ax Ot ort fects Fat Ura Ht Ufetes A aA Ta 
Sart a ach Stren att Sea Mea Gem, ate SA 

faarh FM Hl AAT Sst AT fer aA Glows A aT ar 
finan sit ax fem ofere at feu sat A aft ae YA 
A oar fee Sah frat act ST HT HLA TI 

HS SAI Veet Sah AT St Ula A TE ott frase 15 sat 
Braet ae A ee ed et a STE AH 
Seat AE A SA ER St AH STAT TRS SAM Sa S si 
OT Ut St ER Ht AG fier 31 sag a Hh aT SSA 
ae OR FAT feral, Gerd ae wal AA sire Z fee Saat 
SHIA Wt ae Hest HH Ad 21 sa ot sa tema fA 
RF ase ae Aa ZS ae Hl Gat yo FT 
fread st at ss 1 BSH oT ART oT fee AFAR Ya 
Bal Ts FAT Hr el oh Sah fra Beet A sa ae aR 
Ta Fa SAA BBA aH At ht Sha-aeqa F ang dh Are 
AR saat Seat 3 sa ot afer Famer ye ae a 

  

Aletei 4 feral Scfcisiel CUdte F ecikec & alc eel 
UaikeTell 31CIC, aitea 1 Stsitat a Aoi fi 

ass (usiet) 

Hect A sfasia cE F 
Whe Wacs TAs S eu saa A 
Rear usifeai st aie ser a 21 
oeha fa aea a a we 
TTA Ht Ths SA A 

At SRA AA & ER SAR 

afert (are) We h RR sw Yea wad AA at 
Bale YS ae a FSM faa 71 SSA STAT Ga YS aA et 

faren Fat Wella fae Ha Sax ar aie he fare He fem sia 
Hl SUH SSA Sed A SAA Her FH aire fen wt, aeifes F st 
Be cin fat Zl seal Uses TTT aT as West HE At 
AM Sl Fat AEM YR HET 21 Pear sass TAA FH Gas safe 
aA V1 wae A at Ha z, ER Arc Aa St Gendt z, fren ar HE 
Ot Ae AC Ga SST HI SAT tet & fe UT wei S ot sae 
Fence Jet ara A V1 HiT, Se, Gis ated At aa tee Ua 
Zl SAR aoa wt oat See 8 SI aA Se EN a Ren art ZI 
SUA arated aes sat sel S1 SHAR at aaah, Arter at saat 

1 Sa GE HET SI fend Sati F Sra Tet stent fread Bat sens 
& sit 31 sei ot freradt Sw Hed S fH Ga slept feet sta 
FecH ZI fea H aH Sere Sl TAM ees AEH EH & afaet 
# Sf aa @ 8 ar ora aa fait & cee Gad Ge A 

afiaa aac #1 ari an faeen & faara zs ven &1 feed i fear 
Fala ITS Tea I Gara F sh ast Her V1 ola S Sra rears 
after A aM 21 Feat F yfaga at asm fase aeret eT se 
Ae FSrl Bl Ra TRE Te ae Hee, fefsect fen, Tees sas 

z yy, feed 8 fae aren oft adie cree geal & ait H yea a1 
2 PAREN Hl SECT UI A Sel Send SII Sa RH feat A ee a 

adi Feit ae fafesn sonean fear a aftact aa a 

3c Ubi w cide a el fiction sctar- 
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ari & aga R ad sa Sh 
Gala & Ga cmt & are farerch 
R wea F wla Hea wt 

Ie sk afeal at a S 
el Tel feta STTT WsT 
UT Ge Sl. GAT sh A Sa 
BAA Ht sera St 31 Het 
fe SS HRA SAC Hl aS Fay 
ea Sl HEAT Hl Yrs Vira HL 

Ta 3 ak feet ot gem aa 
WIT! UST BT Fe Wa 
agi a at cole aed et Hal fer 
Hlarch ¥ faeate sa wit sr 
arRagt art ¢ st wsT a 
Herd A sitet wif at anfera 
HE Aes ZI 

Gas GER sae wha 
aM Ht aa Tet sik Ha S 
aa ota at wet ae 
Aa Sa Bitar A hela Je 
Hat afia we S sa ae at 
wea 8 ada ara wifsat ar 
Met HA SB ATT Ht Sl Het 
fF 3 GAR Sf VKH F 
aan aa 3 aia a seat wat 
AM 21 wel fe te FH sg 

San wa Ht a faz 

Saeed Sha SAG wer coe ol see wal eRe 
ae Wie a Isl eed, 5 Wells dep foretatel Ue el 
aes (wat) 

ada saa gat ret 
(AISA) Aer afsiex Tear 

fae OAT AeA We SST Use Vat 
Bann ee Hie F GAA el SE 
Ble TIT Hl S VCS Th Wed 
a di wa wed we ae 

Gane Ufers at freer feu & fer 
ae am & flac 10 HE ah 
cae FAR A HI 

ast Hl GAAS & SRA BE 
ale FAT TT Hl 5S Ves Th 
Ted & S31 SVT, AAR Al 
Hleeh ae > afsiex Get aT 
ITAA freA RS & ares 

fru 31 TT Hi 23 He TH Ale 
HU BA Hl Hel WA Ml sa 
Ae A IT A se He F 
Alt & oh aan e wa aE 

  
Wee (use) 

OF cent Ulead TH Teh OT act 
am F meme a AM, 
Hae 9 frasai ast FA 
faerdt et Si ot (ARS) a 
TH @ GE weet & at 
WRIA SI Hepat V1 

te da, ad wa dai 
safe aa amt F erage, 
TT I Si He a frasai 
aa faretty rer, BRIGHT & Ua sie 21 sae aes @ fee 
wart cit Hf fen sme aes 
aml 4 aR Gatelt Hes feead 4 
AM| $8 Alea 30 FA Ye a 
St oer & cher cet Hat 
GN R (waar) st SRT 
FA WS J tes ATE ZI aS A 

of sit fern, feat ae 
faa fe ain Hi ra aaa 
al were feratta fren ST Gana S 
OR fers Aa a At aS A 
3o baal Fl Fgeeit h aA 

afi Se KR WA 
arise at att at aa 
Taree FI 

wa F aa wRS a ae GT 
Waat at car ab fer safer 
STIS SH SRT ete V1 et 

Yea, Te Aaa, WW, Fax, 
fies, RR, skal Wa, Sa 

  

Wat Wet, HAGA Ah AA Fe, 
HM STEIN GI Tele, Sta, 

ach, fare, 4g, TAH, THIS, 
TAN, WES SE Ge a au GT 
sisal seh Seren Hierert 
ann, dh, Ta a WA 

Tae Bt Bese, GMT, se, 
eet (SM), HA Hel, Aral 
ad, @ vee, ha, aka 
oa, el Aa, Tea i, 

  

ale 3 Ae KR GAS at tl 
Gala & Usdihe Vat A 
STARA fet fF 10 Fs Teh IAT 
& faa ae antag ad at 
Wei Waa Al ae Hie H 

wer ary Facer 7 eT Ht 
APT Wd 12 Ta BIT RA 
Aas at ft set fea aT at 

Ara Al Mt Stet aPaHst sh 

Yel d a- 
UGe, ee Ee 

faa, Zeet WEE, Wa, HEA, 
aea-Ue, feat AA, Tet at Wt 
(fat det ), det Wa, as, 
STA, AC UE, WH, AHCI 
fare, WA Al, AA, Sse, 
SH, Gel, afseaat defer 
(fact AM A Fez), aS sty, 
eit aM, SGhae arial 
Bh Sete GR (aaer a frre 
ager aH), cera, Se ke, 
A Oa a BT st Baca, 
Wes, FA WIS, WIS, fat HI 

FEM, FEN (Ae), GET Aa, 
STAC HT ARS, Teil SAT ARS 
FA alae Al Ht at aah Fett 
31 fateret Sree BIER a TE 
wast a deta & ae 
SAR HN crea aad = fH 
SIE RAM K IN a Wel Gla 
vad vad & feu sft 
FISH Bt TET Ted 21 
Sak & 28 & stim at 
wat cat 21 

aifsat a dre wise te far 
Ten 31 ae ale I Fae TA FH 
3a fora wan & fae ae 
Se Ao ase SRT @ 
foal GAAS 10 Fe Al Bl Tet 
Gola & Walch SA A Se 
feet ar ERT HI BC Sa VE 
aed cl AT Stl 

ae & Soa Veet Aree F 
Wi URAAR & ACH FISTS 

TA 10 Fe & fae Fas HL 
fear Ta Ml ale A UST OT 
al Fé fer fe ae amt 
fac a cae ohag 4 
al IT Hh aalat 7A Hel fe 
Arren feat eater ar 1 shee 
anita & fiaarn fata difeat 
al dat am & farm 
THAR ol at we 3 ae 
  

didldd aici d clduild ferg ct aoe 
Ue alot erat aia afecre, elec ct 
Ble F tebe ciel cht aft fen earl 

aiding (ust) ma fears & Ses sea AA a Faia fie fag 
Bol FCMEATT TR Torah ee feat Et! ITATT 50 fete al ACTEATT 
oe we fg TX SI TT SR TAS fehl ae AIT AA AT 
TG ARI AS SC) AM cht WI A fag a sre Hate el fg) 
“ef oa H ae Tee ESL CT @ ITH 
Teel ot sare ae até ZI r 

fag 7 wa fe Tera S 
Ge a sais acaet a ie 
Peer & ye Raat Sl ga 
ae fe ach fears Aal Se cies 
aed He fear er 31 Gert 
aed AA a Usrifas FTE 
feart vet at asT FH enfin 
feaf geet fag 3 Her fe ase & fare & far sea dey 

ad AH al Be Gara feu Si ae, fag at yer area aA 
TA Be Feta ferorat A stexit al TH 
aan wat cresiia TERA hal fH fag area ae SUM tare 

we elo ee arora ene RE a Pod oe AIR 
SoH Shh FRR A ETA ores ferent a Hiatt fret 3, 
aera Wad AA Aasid fe fig S fer WS vi fH a 
a at € AF A WA) YER A Hel FH VR SAAT SAI AH TT 
Fe Hl St STA Ga SW eI ae GH At safer fear waz fH 
wae fag h YaS B Usa % AM Hr TET St TH 

  

  

    
  

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 

Regd. Off: R-815 New Rajinder Nagar New Delhi-110060 
Email Id : genesislimited1995@gmailcom, Website: www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com 

Ph: 011-28742357 
  

Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 
  

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN: L65929DL1985PLC021037 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 

Corporate Off :- 47/18, Rajendra Place Metro Station New Delhi-110060 

Email Id :- alstonetextiles@gmailcom, Website :- www.akbtonetextiles.in 

Ph: 011- 25755261 
  

Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

S.N Particulars 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 
  

01.01.2022 

to 

31.03.2022   
Audited 

01.10.2021 

to 

31.12.2021 
U ited 

01.01.2021 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

to to to 

31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021   
Audited Audited Audited     

Total Income from operations   41.33 

ZIN LACS} 
  

Quarter Ended Year Ended   
01.01.2022 01.10.2021 

to to 

31.03.2022 31.12.2021 
1 - 

S.N Particulars 
01.01.2021 

to to to 

31.03.2021 

01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

31.03.2022 31.03.2021 
  

Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and 

exceptional items 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 

  
Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after 

exceptional items) 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 
  

Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after 

exceptional items) 

w 
+ 

w 
N
i
e
 

(1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 

  
Total Comprehensive inco! 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) 

and other comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

me/ loss for the period (1.40) (0.98) (1.19) (5.33) (4.17) 

  
6 |Paid up equity share capital 816.52 816.52 816.52) 816.52 816.52   
7 Reserve (ex cluding re revaluation reserve) as shown in 

the balan e sheet for previous year   
8 |Earning per share (of Rs. Ore ach) 

Basic & Diluted     (0.02)   (0.00)   (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)       

Note 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial 
results filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing obliga 
tions and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarter 
ly and year end financial results are available on the company's website www. gene 

sisdevelopersholdings.com and also an the website of MSEI i.e www.msei.in 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Date: 10.05.2022 

Place: New Delhi   DEEPAK TYAGI 
(MANAGING DIRECTOR) 

DIN: 02760361   

Audited Audited Audited Audited   

  

Total Income from operations   
Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and (1.68) (1.00) 

| items 
(2.73} (8.73) (8.77)9 

    
(1.68) (1.00) 

items) 

(2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 
  

  

Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after 

items) 

(1.68) 

1 

2 

3 [Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after 

4 (1.00) 

5 

(2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 
    
Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (1.68) (1.00) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) 

and other comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

(2.73) (8.73) (8.77) 

  

6 |Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 
  

7 |Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in 

the balance sheet for previous year           8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 

Basic & Diluted 

(0.01) (0.01)     (0.13) (0.07) (0.15) 

  

Date: 10.05.2022 
Place: New Delhi   
Note 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial 

results filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing obliga 
tions and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly 
and year end financial results is available on the company's website www.alstonetex 
tiles.in and also availabk on the website of BSE Limited i.e. www.bseindia.com 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

DEEPAK KUMAR BHOJAK 
(Managing Director) 

DIN : 06933359    


